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### Communications

#### PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY

- **Footpath**
- **Byway open to all traffic**
- **Restricted byway**

Public rights of way shown on this map have been taken from local authority definitive maps and later amendments. The symbols show the defined route so far as the scale of mapping will allow. Rights of way are not shown on maps of Scotland.

#### DROIT DE PASSAGE PUBLIC

- **Bridleway**
- **Byway ouvert à tout trafic**
- **Parcours limité**

Rights of way are liable to change and may not be clearly defined on the ground. Please check with the relevant local authority for the latest information.

#### ÖFFENTLICHE WEGERECHTE

- **Bridleway**
- **Betriebsweg**

The representation on this map of any other road, track or path is no evidence of the existence of a right of way.

### PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY

- **Other route with public access**
- **not normally shown**
- **in urban areas**

The exact nature of the rights on these routes and the existence of any restrictions may be checked with the local highway authority. Alignments are based on the best information available. These routes are not shown on maps of Scotland.

#### AUTRES ACCES PUBLICS

- **Other route with public access**
- **not normally shown**
- **in urban areas**

#### ANDERE ÖFFENTLICHE WEGE

- **National Trail**
- **European Long Distance Path**
- **Long Distance Route**
- **selected Recreational Routes**

#### PRIMARY ROUTES

These form a network of recommended through routes which complement the motorway system.

### ROADS AND PATHS

#### Not necessarily rights of way

- **Unfenced**
- **Dual carriageway**
- **Primary Route**
- **Main road**

#### VOIES DE COMMUNICATION

- **Autoroute (chaussées séparées)**
- **Itinéraire principal**
- **Route principale**

#### STRASSEN UND WEGE

- **Motorway (dual carriageway)**
- **Autobahn (zweibahnig)**
- **Main road**

### RAILWAYS

- **On-road cycle route**
- **Traffic-free cycle route**

### CHEMINS DE FER

- **Station**
- **Level crossing**

### EISENBAHNEN

- **Bac pour piétons**
- **Bac pour véhicules**

### Other Symbols

- **Road tunnel**
- **Tunnel routier**

### Other Icons

- **Bridge**
- **Bac**: Vehicle ferry
- **Personenfähre**: Passenger ferry

### Other Notes

- **Road generally more than 4m wide**
- **Route généralement de moins de 4m de largeur**

### Other Symbols

- **Road generally less than 4m wide**
- **Route généralement de moins de 4m de largeur**

### Other Notes

- **Road under construction**
- **Route en construction**

### Other Symbols

- **Tunnel, cutting**
- **Viaduct, embankment**
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